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Mordecai Ham was a traveling evangelist in the early to middle decades of the 1900’s.
Hundreds of thousands of people were converted to Jesus under his ministry, but not without
controversy.  This very week in the fall of 1934, Ham came to Charlotte, North Carolina for a
crusade.

The series of meetings didn’t start well, and Ham grew discouraged.  He wrote a prayer in his
motel room on motel stationary.  This is part of that prayer (updated from old English):

“Dear Father, You know the conduct of all in this town, how the antichrist has made his power
felt; Father begin to deal with the scoffers and enemies.  May this week be a series of warnings
and crushing blows.  Lord, You know how the testimony of Jesus has been opposed in this city.

Dear Lord, come on Your servant and make his messages a burning fire.  Please make this
the greatest meeting we have ever witnessed.  Pour out Your Spirit.  Dear Lord, give me wisdom
to plan a work and enlist 10,000 souls.  Bring the enemies to where they will publicly confess to
You.  Show this city that you are with me…”

That’s bold praying!  A local youth named William was persuaded to attend the first meeting
by his neighbor.  During the sermon that night, the Holy Spirit spoke to this youth, and he
eventually attended all the services that week.  Near the end of the meetings, the youth was
persuaded to receive Christ as His Savior and Lord.  Mordecai Ham lived long enough to see
that young man - William (Billy) Graham - become the best-known evangelist in the world.

We know Billy Graham was America’s pastor, the spiritual counselor of presidents from
Truman to Trump.  He preached to more people in live audiences than anyone else in history,
estimated to be some 215 million people in more than 185 countries and territories.

Mordecai Ham couldn’t have imagined his prayer for wisdom to result in such a world
changing way!  But God is a giving, wise, and prayer answering Father!

With today’s message, we’re three weeks into a new sermon series through the New
Testament book entitled “James.”  James was the half-brother brother of Jesus, and his
five-chapter letter is a powerful collection of spiritual wisdom.  I’ve given the title James:
Practical Theology the name to this 19-week sermon series.

As we finished last Sunday’s message on James Chapter 1, verses 2-4, we saw that
the tests and trials of life in this fallen world God designs to develop patience within us,
so that we might become spiritually mature, “lacking nothing.” Today’s message takes



that teaching one step further, showing us that not all of us, or any of us all the time, is
at the point where we “lack nothing.” We are very needy people; we require a gracious
God to provide wisdom regularly.  In today’s text, James shows us what to do.

James 1:5-8:
“If any of you lacks wisdom, let him ask of God, who gives to all liberally and without reproach,

and it will be given to him. 6 But let him ask in faith, with no doubting, for he who doubts is like
a wave of the sea driven and tossed by the wind. 7 For let not that man suppose that he will
receive anything from the Lord; 8 he is a double-minded man, unstable in all his ways.”

We see right off the bat in verse 5 that wisdom is available to us just for the
asking, “If any of you lacks wisdom, let him ask of God...” When we are in the midst of
trials and suffering, we may naturally ask God, “Why me?” or we may seek His help to
get out of our trials or to shorten them.  But, James teaches us here what John Newton
teaches in a hymn we sang last Sunday, “Though troubles assail us and dangers
affright, though friends should all fail us and foes all unit.”  We need wisdom from on
high in order to persevere through trials and times of testing.  That wisdom God will give
to us when we ask for it!  We must begin by praying God shows us how to increase our
wisdom and understanding of Him.  “To turn tests into maturity, the one thing we must
not lack is wisdom.” (Doriani, 24)

But, we must answer the question, “What is wisdom?” Wisdom is not the
accumulation of information and intellectual perception.  Rather wisdom is
understanding for living.  And biblical wisdom is understanding for living which
surpasses earthly wisdom. (Hughes, 27) It is the practical use of knowledge.

The Bible teaches that wisdom is rooted in the fear and reverence of God.  Job
wrestled with God over wisdom, ultimately coming to the point where he realized that
wisdom is the fear of the Lord. Psalm 111:10 teaches that, “The fear of the Lord is the
beginning of wisdom; a good understanding have all those who do His commandments...”
Proverbs 1:7 reveals, “The fear of the Lord is the beginning of knowledge, but fools despise
wisdom and instruction.” And, Proverbs 9:10 teaches, “The fear of the Lord is the beginning
of wisdom, and the knowledge of the Holy One is understanding.”

You may have great learning, but if you have no fear of God, you are not a person of wisdom.
Doesn’t it often seem that people with many letters following their name, and many titles
announcing their expertise, are the most dense when it comes to things spiritual? It appears
that their advanced knowledge in secular matters leaves no room for spiritual understanding.

We go to God for wisdom because He is the Fount of all wisdom.  Verse 5
continues, “who gives to all liberally and without reproach,” and it will be given to Him.” God is



a giving God.  Acts 17:25 describes Him as the One who “gives to all life, breath, and all
things.” We are to ask of God in prayer and He will will give because giving - generous
and abundant giving - is His nature.  In the Lord’s Supper, which we will observe
momentarily, we are reminded that Jesus has given Himself for us.  He gives Himself
freely and without reproach (rebuke or scolding).

So, wisdom is ours for the asking.  Next, we see that there is one condition we
must meet in order to receive wisdom in our trials. We must ask of God in faith.  Look
at verse 6, “But let him ask in faith, with no doubting, for he who doubts is like a wave of the
sea driven and tossed by the wind.” James sees doubt as the opposite of faith.  The Bible
never sees doubt as something praiseworthy or noble.  We are often confused, and we
are always welcome to present to God our confusions and bewilderments.  But, faith
and doubt cannot reside in us at the same time.  When we believe, we do not doubt;
when we doubt, we do not believe.

Moving on to verse 7, we see how James views the doubting person, “For let not that
man suppose that he will receive anything from the Lord;” If, in our praying to God, we
harbor doubt that He will (or can) answer our prayers for wisdom, then we will not
receive it.  The writer of Hebrews knew this to be true. Hebrews 11:6 - “But without faith it
is impossible to please (God), for he who comes to God must believe that He is, and that He is
a rewarder of those who diligently seek Him.”

Jesus weighed in on this as we see in Mark’s gospel account (Mark 11:22b-24), “Have
faith in God.  For assuredly, I say to you, whoever says to this mountain, ‘Be removed and be
cast into the sea,’ and does not doubt in his heart, but believes that those things he says will be
done, he will have whatever he says. Therefore I say to you, whatever things you ask when you
pray, believe that you receive them, and you will have them.” Faith is able to move
mountains by the power God gives the one who puts his full trust in God.

Having said this, we need to also remember that Jesus was always tender with those
afflicted with doubt.  Jesus was forbearing with “doubting” Thomas. Remember their
interchange in John’s gospel account (John 20:24-29)?

“But Thomas, sometimes called the Twin, one of the Twelve, was not with them when Jesus
came.  The other disciples told him, “We saw the Master.”

But he said, “Unless I see the nail holes in his hands, put my finger in the nail holes, and stick
my hand in his side, I won’t believe it.”

26 Eight days later, his disciples were again in the room.  This time Thomas was with them.
Jesus came through the locked doors, stood among them, and said, “Peace to you.”

27 Then he focused his attention on Thomas.  “Take your finger and examine my hands.  Take
your hand and stick it in my side.  Don’t be unbelieving.  Believe.”

28 Thomas said, “My Master!  My God!”



29 Jesus said, “So, you believe because you’ve seen with your own eyes.  Even better
blessings are in store for those who believe without seeing.” (The Message)

Doubting and double-mindedness go hand in hand.  This is James 1:8 - “he is a
double-minded man, unstable in all his ways.” Such a one is literally a ‘two-souled’ person.
He has one soul that believes and one that does not.  In the great Christian allegory
Pilgrim’s Progress, this person is called “Mr. Facing-both-ways.”

As we bring this message to a close, we must not leave this place thinking that we are
somehow innocent of the charges James levels here.

● Who among us doesn’t lack wisdom to understand our trials and troubles from
God’s perspective? Whether you are being tried and tested presently, or when you
are in the future, will you pray to God for wisdom to understand the trials, rather
than seeking immediate relief from them? That’s a hard question to answer
because we’ve all had trials and some of them have been very difficult to deal
with.  And, we must prepare ourselves to do just that in the trials yet to test us.

● It is entirely possible you need a spiritual tune-up to include the strengthening of
our faith in what God can do.  Our fears and doubts can sometimes overwhelm
us and we cannot ask of God properly because we do not trust Him to do what
we ask.  Remember, Jesus honored the weak faith of the upset father in the
midst of testing - “Lord, I believe; help my unbelief!” Ask God to do the work needed
to make you a faithful believer, and not a fearful one.

Asking God in faith and without doubting can bring about amazing results.

In the 1740s, the American colonies became a rope in the tug-of-war between Britain and
France.  One of the harshest periods of conflict, King George’s War, raged from 1744 to 1748,
some 30 years before the Declaration of Indepence.

In mid-October 1746, the people of Boston heard with alarm that the French were preparing to
sail to Boston Harbor to attack the city and ravage New England.  It was the largest armada to
have threatened the American coastline.

The Massachusetts colony had no adequate way to protect Boston, then the jewel of
American cities.  The French were coming to burn the city to the ground.

Sunday, October 16th, 1746 was appointed a citywide day of prayer.  Bostonians packed the
churches on a sunny, calm day.  The pastor of the historic Old South Church, Thomas Prince,
climbed into the pulpit interceding on behalf of the colonies - “Deliver us from our enemy; send



Thy storm, Lord, upon the waters to the eastward!  Raise Your right hand.  Scatter the ships of
our tormenters and drive them away.”

Suddenly, a powerful gust of wind struck the church so hard the shutters banged, startling the
congregation.  Dark clouds replaced the bright sky.  Pastor Prince continued in prayer, “Sink
their proud frigates beneath the power of Thy winds.”  Gusts of wind caused the church bell to
chime even though no one was in the steeple.

Raising his hands toward heaven, Pastor Prince prayed, “We hear Your voice, O Lord!  Thy
breath is upon the waters to the eastward, even upon the deep.  Thy bell toils for the death of
our enemies.  Thine be the glory, Lord.  Amen and amen!

That day a storm of hurricane force struck the French ships.  The greater part of the fleet was
wrecked.  Only a few sailors survived.  James Pritchard, author of a book on that naval disaster
wrote, “Not a single French military objective had been achieved.  Thousands of soldiers and
sailors were dead...No one knows how many men died during the expedition; some estimates
range as high as 8,000.”

A century later Henry Wadsworth Longfellow immortalized the event in his poem “A Ballad of
the French Fleet,” written in the voice of Rev. Prince which said, in part:

‘There were rumors in the street,
In the houses there was fear

Of the coming of the fleet,
And the danger hovering near;
And while from mouth to mouth
Spread the tidings of dismay,

I stood in the Old South,
Saying humbly, “Let us pray!’”


